
. Material Handling Baskets and Trays

. Conveyor Components and Carriers

. Food Service Accessories

. Hospital Equipment Accessories

. Custom Counter Displays

. Shelving

. Individual Wire Forms
Forming & Fabricating Wire

Products Since 1960

Stevens Wire Products is a family owned

manufacturing company founded in 1960 by W. Ray

Stevens Jr. Ray’s hard working attitude and strong

belief in quality, customer service and competitive

pricing are still deeply rooted in our mission

statement today.

Stevens Wire Products, Inc. is a progressively

developing company, both in technology and

industrial standing. Our company specializes in a

variety of manufactured products including:

. Material Handling Baskets and Trays

. Conveyor Components and Carriers

. Food Service Accessories

. Hospital Equipment Accessories

. Custom Counter Displays

. Shelving

. Individual Wire Forms

We have the capability of fabricating in a variety of

wire sizes and types including: low carbon steel,

stainless steel, pre-galvanized, and spring wire in wire

diameters from 1/16” up to 1/2”.

Our commitment to customer satisfaction means a

quality product produced at a competitive price and

delivered on time.

           Custom Welded

Wire FabricationsMission Statement
Be one of the world’s best wire products

manufacturers known for outstanding

products, quality and customer satisfaction.

Be a leader in our industry in the search for

and use of new technologies.

Be an adaptive, responsive organization

known for integrity, individual respect,

empowerment and open communication.

Stevens Wire Products, Inc.

351 N.W. F Street

Richmond, Indiana 47374

Phone 765-966-5534   |   Fax 765-962-3586

www.stevenswire.com



PRODUCT DESIGN

Our engineering department is ready to help you

design the wire product that best suits your needs. We

can provide full CAD design or assist in completing your

current design. We are always willing to offer

suggestions to improve function and cost of your

current products.

Our highly trained tool and die staff is ready to

transform CAD designs into working prototypes.

Products are ready for immediate production upon

sample approval.

PRODUCTION CAPABILITIES

Our variety of resistance welding and forming equipment allows us to

manufacture an array of wire products including the simplest of wire

forms to the most complex of fabrications.

At Stevens, we go the extra mile by investing in special fixuring and

forming equipment for large quantity production runs.

Our state of the art tooling is built to enable the use of the tightest of

tolerances, including robotic compatible applications.

COMMITMENT TO QUALITY

QUALITY CONTROL

Each employee takes pride in producing a quality

product for our customers by verifying the

accuracy of every operation required to build the

product, from initial cutting to final inspection. A

random sample is also taken to assure no changes

and no surprises.

From straighten and cut to final assembly, you can

count on a quality wire product from Stevens.


